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PROPERTIES OF PARTICLEBOARDS PRODUCEDWITH USE OF SIDA HERMAPHRODITA RUSBYRafaª Czarneki, Dorota Dziurka, Janina ��kaFaulty of Wood TehnologyPozna« University of Life SienesSYNOPSIS. The paper investigates the possibility of applying pulverized stems of Sidahermaphrodita Rusby as a substitute for wood partiles in the proess of produing sin-gle-layer partileboards glued with UF, MUPF and PMDI resins. The investigations wereonduted at two stages. At the �rst stage, the e�et of the level of substitution (0, 10, 25,50, 75 and 100%) was determined for the basi properties, i.e. bending strength, modulusof elastiity and internal bond before and after the boil test (only for MUPF and PMDI),swelling in thikness and formaldehyde ontent (only for UF and MUPF). The obtainedresults led to the onlusion that it is possible to entirely substitute partiles of Sidahermaphrodita Rusby for wood partiles in the proess of produing partileboards gluedwith the above-mentioned resins. Based on these onlusions, the other stage of inves-tigations was implemented, i.e. an attempt was made to determine the optimum resinlevel for the boards made entirely from this material. The seleted resin levels were 10, 12and 14% for UF and MUPF resins and 6, 8, 10 and 12% for PMDI resin. The produedboards were subjeted to the same tests as at the �rst stage. The ahieved results provethat the boards an be produed even with the lowest resin levels, whih were applied inthe investigation.KEY WORDS: partileboard, Sida hermaphrodita Rusby, substitutionINTRODUCTIONFor many years, the prodution and onsumption of wood-based boards havebeen growing throughout the world. Due to the tehnial and utilitarian valueof these materials, as well as their eonomi e�etiveness, no notieable redutionin their prodution has been observed, even in the periods of eonomi risis.The development of this branh of industry is largely dependent upon the aessto wood; yet its resoures are limited in the global sale. What is more, owingto the onstant de�ieny of wood, as well as its growing prie, soon it may beneessary to draw on reserves in order to ful�l the demand of wood-based industryfor lignoellulose materials. At present, there is also strong ompetition for rawmaterials from pulp and paper industry and power engineering whih uses biomass.



46 R. Czarneki, D. Dziurka, J. ��kaFor a number of years researhers have been working on possible uses of annualplants in the prodution of partileboards and �breboards, as the resoures of theseplants are muh wider than the needs of wood-based industry. In spite of worseproperties of these partiles (greater ontent of mineral parts, shorter �bres, lowerbending strength), they an be suessfully applied in the prodution of boardswith good mehanial properties.Among numerous naturally ourring �brous materials, ereal straw is of thegreatest signi�ane (Dalen 1999, Niewiz et al. 2000, Grigoriou 2000,Oni±ko 2001, Behta 2003). This material has been the most thoroughly in-vestigated, yet it is not the only one to be applied. Boards an be produed frompartiles of annual and perennial plants, suh as linen, hemp, olza, sugar ane,bamboo, sunower, jute and otton (Kozªowski et al. 2001, Papadopoulos etal. 2004, Guler and Ozen 2004, Dziurka et al. 2005, Dukarska et al. 2006,Fr¡kowiak 2007, Borysiuk andMami«ski 2008). Searhing for an alternativefor timber, researhers attempted at evaluating usability of suh plants and mate-rials as peanuts (Sosi«ska et al. 2000,Guler et al. 2008), almond shells (G�ur�uet al. 2006), oat hull (Czarneki et al. 2001), tea leaves waste (Yalinkili etal. 1998), pine needles (Nemli et al. 2008), palm betel (Lin et al. 2008), egg-plant stems (Guntekin and Karakus 2008). Moreover, more attention is fousedon fast-growing speies used for energy purposes. One of promising plants, alongwith quite ommonly widespread basket willow, topinambur, reed anary grass ormisanthus, is Sida hemraphrodita Rusby, whih an be a potential material alsoin the prodution of wood-based boards.Sida hermaphrodita Rusby has the form of a dense rooty bush with a fewdozen of stems with the length of 400 m and diameter of 5 to 35 m. The plantis reprodued by means of root uttings, stem uttings or seeds. The plant is notvery demanding in terms of soil and limate onditions, and it an be ultivated for15-20 years. It is a plant of a great yielding potential and it has attrated interestof power industry. It is also onsidered to be very useful in land relamation, it anbe planted in idle lands as well as in roadsides so as to protet other plants frompollution (Borkowska and Styk 2006). Sida is also a valuable pharmaeutialmaterial as it ontains substanes similar to those whih are present in SymphytumoÆinale L. What is more, Sida an be used as netar ow (it is in bloom tillautumn frosts) and its stems an be applied in the ultivation of beans as poles.The plant an also be suessfully applied in the prodution of pulp, whih is usedin pulp and paper industry (Ma«ko 1996,B¡zy«ska and Stanisªawzyk 1988,Borkowska and Styk 2006). The pulp obtained from Sida hermaphrodita Rusbymay be used as an insulating material and in the prodution of agglomeratedmaterials (Ma«ko and Noskowiak 2002).Putting the stems of Sida hermaphrodita Rusby into use may enrih the ma-terial resoures and redue the amount of the used timber. An average annualinrement of a 25-year-old pine forest in the area of 1 ha in the habitat of standquality lass 3 an amount to 3.9 tons and for a 35-year-old sprue forest it is 5.1tons. After 50 years it is possible to obtain respetively 122.4 tons of pine trunksand branhes, 113.8 tons of sprue and 300-600 tons of Sida hermaphrodita Rusby(assuming low yielding level { 6-12 t/ha per year and establishing the plantation for



Properties of partileboards produed with use of Sida hermaphrodita Rusby 47three times). The disussed speies may be, if not ompetitive, a omplementaryone even to agroforests with short use period (10-30 years), and annual produtionof 7-25 t/ha (Borkowska and Styk 2006).Taking into onsideration the great potential of Sida hermaphrodita Rusby andthe growing de�ieny of timber, the researhers from the Department of Wood--Based Materials of Pozna« University of Life Sienes onduted investigationwhose purpose was to explore the possibility of produing partileboards with useof this plant and with various kinds of resins.MATERIALS AND METHODSIn order to produe the boards, pulverized stems of Sida hermafrodita Rusbywere used as well as pine partiles. The harateristis of the pine and Sida partilesare presented in Table 1 and Figures 1 and 2.Table 1. Moisture ontent and dimensions of the investigated pine and Sida partilesInvestigated properties Pine partiles Sida partilesMoisture ontent [%℄ 2.0 2.7Average dimension [mm℄ 10.54 � 1.80 � 0.51 6.63 � 2.02 � 0.88
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1.5 0.4 0.0Fig. 2. Frational omposition of Sida partilesThe boards were glued with UF, MUPF and PMDI resins. Their properties areshown in Table 2.Table 2. Properties of resin adhesives used in experimentsType of test Unit Properties of resinUF MUPF PMDIDensity [g/m3℄ 1.282 1.298 {Visosity [mPa�s℄ 678 516 215Apparent dry matter ontent [%℄ 66 63.5 100Misibility with water [{℄ 1.4 1.0 {Gel time at 100ÆC [s℄ 62 83 {pH [{℄ 8.21 9.35 {Aid value [mg/kg℄ { { 1 218NCO group ontent [%℄ { { 30.9Single-layer partileboards were manufatured in laboratory onditions, withuse of the following onstant parameters:{ thikness of the boards: 12 mm{ density of the boards: 700 kg/m3{ dimension of the boards: 600 � 500 mm{ pressing temperature: 200ÆC{ maximum unit pressure of pressing: 2.5 N/mm2 (pressing shedule is shownin Figure 3){ pressing time: 22 s per mm of the board thikness.
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0 50 100 150 200 250 300Time [s℄Fig. 3. Shedule of pressing the boardsAfter pressing, the boards were onditioned for 7 days.The investigations were onduted at two stages. At the �rst stage, the e�etof the level of substituting partiles of Sida for wood partiles (0, 10, 25, 50, 75and 100%) was determined for the basi properties of the boards:{ bending strength and modulus of elastiity in bending aording to EN 310{ internal bond aording to EN 319{ internal bond after the boil test aording to EN 1087-1 (only for MUPFand PMDI){ swelling in thikness after 24 h aording to EN 317{ formaldehyde ontent aording to EN 120 (only for UF and MUPF).The resin level for UF and MUPF resins was 12% and for PMDI it was 8%. Inase of UF and MUPF resins, a uring agent NH4NO3 was used; it was added inthe amount of 2% in relation to dry mass of the resin.At the other stage of the investigations an attempt was made to determine theoptimum resin level for the boards made entirely from Sida hermaphrodita Rusbyand, for omparison reasons, from pine partiles. The seleted resin levels were 10,12 and 14% for UF and MUPF resins and 6, 8, 10 and 12% for PMDI resin. Theprodued boards were subjeted to the same tests as at the �rst stage.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONThe results of the investigations upon mehanial properties of the boardsprodued with use of Sida hermaphrodita Rusby are shown in Table 3.In terms of boards glued with UF and MUPF resins, a slight derease in bend-ing strength is observed, as the amount of Sida inreases. The same an be notied



50 R. Czarneki, D. Dziurka, J. ��kaTable 3. The inuene of substituting Sida hermaphrodita Rusby for wood partiles uponbasi mehanial properties of the boardsSubstitution Bending strength Modulus of elastiity Internal bonddegree N/mm2[%℄ UF MUPF PMDI UF MUPF PMDI UF MUPF PMDI0 15.5 18.2 23.7 3 160 3 010 3 220 0.78 1.09 1.410.8* 1.6 3.1 342 268 455 0.09 0.15 0.2910 15.1 18.0 24.8 2 780 2 930 3 420 0.93 1.06 1.481.6 1.7 2.8 297 311 306 0.10 0.14 0.2025 14.5 17,6 25.2 2 580 2 880 3 630 0.88 1.05 1.501.5 2.3 3.8 222 299 451 0.09 0.13 0.2650 14.4 17.4 20.0 2 450 2 530 2 800 1.02 1.15 1.290.7 1.6 1.9 132 245 203 0.11 0.12 0.1675 13.8 17.4 19.0 2 140 2 630 2 690 1.12 1.11 1.211.2 1.0 2.5 168 43 307 0.06 0.14 0.12100 13.3 17.4 15.6 1 920 2 510 2 300 1.10 1.11 1.151.3 1.9 2.2 153 162 354 0.11 0.14 0.08*Standard deviation is given in italis.as for modulus of elastiity; in this ase, however, the derease is more signi�ant.It an be explained by the fat the struture of Sida partiles is muh more porousthan that of wood partiles and, therefore, the bonds between the resin and par-tiles an be more easily broken in the proess of bending the boards. Yet, theresults of tests on internal bond are muh di�erent. As the amount of Sida par-tiles grows, the value of the parameter inreases. It an be assumed that due tolower density of Sida partiles they are loser to one another, whih favourablya�ets the value of internal bond.In ase of the boards glued with PMDI resin, the e�et of substituting Sidahermaphrodita Rusby for wood partiles is more ambiguous. The boards with smallamount of Sida (10 and 25%) show the inrease of the investigated values in relationto boards made only from wood partiles. However, for the boards with largeramount of Sida (50, 75 and 100%), the values are muh lower. This phenomenonmay our due to the fat that the two lignoellulose materials are haraterised bya di�erent struture. In a ertain range, a small amount of smaller and more denseSida partiles, may enable a better arrangement in a board. As a result, by meansof inreasing the ontat surfae, the hemial bonds between the lignoellulosematerial and PMDI resin are more easily reated.The results of investigations upon the resistane to the ation of water arepresented in Table 4. For boards made with use of UF resin only swelling inthikness after 24 h was determined; its value deteriorated signi�antly as theamount of Sida inreased. A similar e�et was observed in ase of MUPF andPMDI resins, however, quite expetedly, they show muh more favourable inueneupon the values of swelling in thikness than UF resin.As for the boil test of the boards glued with PMDI resin, their resistanedereased onsiderably as the amount of Sida grew: from 1.2 N/mm2 (board made



Properties of partileboards produed with use of Sida hermaphrodita Rusby 51Table 4. The inuene of substituting Sida hermaphrodita Rusby for wood partiles uponresistane properties and formaldehyde ontentSubstitution Internal bond Swelling Formaldehydedegree after boil test in thikness ontent[%℄ N/mm2 % mg CH2O/100 g d.m.b.UF MUPF PMDI UF MUPF PMDI UF MUPF PMDI0 { 0.20 1.21 34.8 24.2 18.8 4.42 4.93 {{ 0.03* 0.19 2.8 2.7 1.9 { { {10 { 0.21 1.14 38.4 25.8 21.8 4.61 5.08 {{ 0.04 0.17 3.8 3.3 2.0 { { {25 { 0.22 0.68 37.8 26.1 21.1 4.23 5.61 {{ 0.05 0.10 2.2 4.0 4.3 { { {50 { 0.24 0.52 39.1 28.1 19.0 5.42 6.08 {{ 0.05 0.07 2.7 3.5 3.7 { { {75 { 0.19 0.27 48.8 29.3 21.5 4.29 7.08 {0.03 0.03 2.5 4.7 1.9 { { {100 { 0.23 0.21 53.3 31.9 25.4 5.89 7.20 {{ 0.04 0.03 2.7 2.4 4.9 { { {*Standard deviation is given in italis.entirely from pine partiles) down to 0.2 N/mm2 (board made entirely from Sidapartiles). Suh signi�ant di�erenes do not our in ase of boards made with useof MUPF resin. All the determined values, regardless of the substitution degree,osillate around 0.2 N/mm2.The use of Sida hermaphrodita Rusby as a substitute for wood partiles, doesnot signi�antly a�et the formaldehyde ontent in the boards (Table 4, only UFand MUPF). Although a slight growing tendeny an be observed (espeially forMUPF resin) as the amount of Sida inreases, the obtained values are always below8 mg CH2O/100 g of dry mass of the board.The results of the other stage of the investigations were meant to determine theoptimum resin level for the boards made entirely from Sida hemafrodita Rusby;they are shown in Tables 5 and 6.The data presented in Table 5 indiate that the inrease of the resin level resultsin the improvement of the resistane properties. They also show that, regardlessof the resin level of the boards made entirely from Sida hemaphrodita Rusby withuse of UF, MUPF and PMDI resins, the values of bending strength and modulusof elastiity in bending deteriorate in omparison with the boards made from pinepartiles. Similarly to the �rst stage of the researh, it results from worse geometryof Sida partiles and their less porous struture. Analogously to Table 3, the valuesof modulus of elastiity derease more dynamially than those of bending strengthand there is no unfavourable inuene of Sida partiles upon the values of internalbond for any of the applied resin.As the resin level inreases, the values of properties related to resistane to theation of water improve (Table 6). The results of tests on the internal bond of theboards glued with PMDI resin show that in terms of boards made entirely from



52 R. Czarneki, D. Dziurka, J. ��kaTable 5. Mehanial properties of the boards made from wood and Sida hermaphroditaRusby partiles depending on the kind and amount of a bonding agentKind R** Bending strength Modulus of elastiity Internal bondof [%℄ N/mm2material UF MUPF PMDI UF MUPF PMDI UF MUPF PMDIPine 6 { { 18.4 { { 2 850 { { 1.20partiles { { 1.3* { { 421 { { 0.138 { { 21.7 { { 2 900 { { 1.24{ { 1.9 { { 277 { { 0.1210 12.4 16.4 30.2 2 700 2 900 4 120 0.64 0.90 1.581.0 1.4 2.7 187 238 385 0.04 0.08 0.2912 15.5 18.1 31.1 3 160 3 270 4 130 0.78 1.12 2.030.8 1.6 2.6 342 394 408 0.08 0.11 0.2214 15.9 18.3 { 3 010 3 320 { 0.80 1.18 {1.3 1.6 { 392 437 { 0.07 0.11 {Sida 6 { { 12.8 { { 1 990 { { 1.11partiles { { 1.2 { { 266 { { 0.118 { { 14.3 { { 2 160 { { 1.13{ { 1.3 { { 161 { { 0.0910 10.1 15.7 16.1 1 490 2 290 2 360 0.68 1.17 1.260.7 1.4 1.2 81 193 398 0.14 0.11 0.1112 11.5 16.9 18.1 1 860 2 300 2 520 0.68 1.26 1.291.1 1.6 1.5 96 265 190 0.06 0.13 0.1714 13.0 17.5 { 1 410 2 430 { 0.72 1.34 {0.5 1.9 { 85 287 { 0.07 0.22 {*Standard deviation is given in italis.**Resin level.Sida, the value is onsiderably deteriorated; no suh an e�et is observed in aseof boards glued with MUPF resin. This situation is also analogous with the �rstpart of the investigations, just as the analysis of the results obtained for swellingin thikness. The most favourable results are ahieved for the boards made withuse of PMDI resin, next for MUPF resin; the worst values are obtained for UFresin. In eah ase, the attained results are worse for the boards made from Sidathan for those made from pine partiles.The investigations upon formaldehyde ontent (Table 6) show that, quite ob-viously, the value inreases as the resin level grows. In ase of UF resin, the useof Sida does not a�et formaldehyde ontent. However, in terms of MUPF thepresene of Sida inuenes the formaldehyde ontent, whih is also indiated inTable 4. Yet, the values are always below 8 mg CH2O/100 g of dry mass of theboard.



Properties of partileboards produed with use of Sida hermaphrodita Rusby 53Table. 6. Resistane properties of the boards and formaldehyde ontent, depending onthe kind and amount of a bonding agentInternal bond Swelling FormaldehydeKind R** after boil test in thikness ontentof [%℄ N/mm2 % mg CH2O/material /100 g d.m.b.UF MUPF PMDI UF MUPF PMDI UF MUPF PMDIPine 6 { { 0.99 { { 23.1 { { {partiles { { 0.13* { { 1.1 { { {8 { { 1.05 { { 19.2 { { {{ { 0.19 { { 1.0 { { {10 { 0.17 1.69 51.5 29.5 14.1 3.90 2.92 {{ 0.06 0.22 1.8 4.8 2.2 { { {12 { 0.20 1.68 34.8 23.6 10.4 4.42 3.73 {{ 0.09 0.05 2.8 3.4 1.5 { { {14 { 0.26 { 32.6 20.8 { 4.08 4.21 {{ 1.1 { 1.6 2.4 { { { {Sida 6 { { 0.15 { { 29.1 { { {partiles { { 0.03 { { 4.7 { { {8 { { 0.21 { { 26.2 { { {{ { 0.03 { { 3.1 { { {10 { 0.17 0.34 61.2 39.4 21.8 3.63 6.54 {{ 0.05 0.06 2.8 2.6 2.6 { { {12 { 0.21 0.28 53.5 31.8 19.7 4.73 6.82 {{ 0.07 0.05 1.7 1.9 1.8 { { {14 { 0.30 { 50.9 23.7 { 4.44 7.32 {{ 0.05 { 2.3 2.1 { { { {*Standard deviation is given in italis.**Resin level.CONCLUSIONS1. The onduted investigations show that, as the amount of Sida hermaphrodi-ta Rusby grows in boards glued with UF and MUPF resin, a slight dereasein bending strength and a more distint derease in modulus of elastiity areobserved; yet, the values of internal bond slightly inrease. The sope of thesehanges leads to the onlusion that it is possible to manufature partile-boards even with 100% substitution of Sida and the lowest investigated resinlevel of 10%.



54 R. Czarneki, D. Dziurka, J. ��ka2. In ase of boards glued with UF resin, Sida hermaphrodita Rusby onsider-ably deteriorates resistane to the ation of water measured by swelling inthikness after 24 h. In terms of bards glued with MUPF the deterioration isnot that signi�ant. However, the use of Sida does not a�et the resistaneof the boards after the boil test. Therefore, we an onlude that, in spiteof a more distint negative e�et of Sida upon the resistane properties thanupon the mehanial ones, it is still possible to produe partileboards with100% substitution of Sida and the lowest investigated resin level of 10%.3. In terms of all the partileboards produed with use of Sida and glued withUF and MUPF resin, the formaldehyde ontent is within the permissiblelimits. Yet, the inrease in the amount of Sida results in the growth of thisvalue in ase of boards glued with MUPF resin.4. The properties of boards made with use of PMDI resin are signi�antlydi�erent from those glued with UF and MUPF. We an atually onludethat the use of Sida in the amount of up to 25% does not result in anydeterioration of their properties, and in ase of most of them an improvementis observed. A further inrease in the amount ranging from 25 to 50%, setsthem on the level relevant to that of boards made from pine partiles (apartfrom resistane after boil test). When the amount of Sida exeeds 50%, allthe properties onsiderably deteriorate; yet, this an be ompensated by theinrease of the resin level.5. As the resin level inreases, all the mehanial and resistane propertiesimprove.6. Sida hermaphrodita Rusby an be onsidered a full-value material purposedfor manufaturing of partileboards.REFERENCESB¡zy«ska K., Stanisªawzyk P. (1988): Informaja dotyz¡a wst�pnej analizyhemiznej ªodyg sidy. Inst. Celulozowo-Papiernizy, �ód¹.Behta P. (2003): Pªyty ze sªomy: stan obeny i perspektywy rozwoju. Biul. Inf.OBRPPD w Czarnej Wodzie 1-2: 12-18.Borkowska H., Styk B. (2006): �lazowie pensylwa«ski. Uprawa i wykorzystanie.Wyd. AR, Lublin.Borysiuk P., Mami«ski M. (2008): Tworzywa drzewne { o zym dyskutuj¡ naukowy?Mi�dzyn. Symp. Tworzyw Drzewnyh, 24-26 wrzesie« 2008, Espoo. Biul. Inf.OBRPPD w Czarnej Wodzie 3-4: 172-190.Czarneki R., Dziurka D., Mirski R. (2001): Mo»liwo±¢ wykorzystania ªuski owsianejjako substytutu wiórów w produkji pªyt wiórowyh. Przem. Drzew. 2: 21-23.Dalen H. (1999): Raw material and proess fators to onsider when produing boardwith straw. Panel World 18: 20-22.Dukarska D., Dziurka D., ��ka J., Mirski R. (2006): The e�et of amounts of rapestraw added to hips on properties of partileboards depending on the type of bond-ing agent. EJPAU, Wood Tehnol. 9(3): www.ejpau.media.pl
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